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Tuition increases. It's the subject of all of cur minds- 
unless you're graduating or are rich, if you find the subject 
recurring throughout this issue, it's because the problem of 
simply being able to afford university without the 
headaches of classes and homework is sufficiently grave 
enough to warrant it.

The MPHEC report colls for increases in the range ot 
12.6% to complement government support levels. Presi
dent Downey feels tuition will go even higher. And in spite 
of this the university is still looking at a deficit in the region 
of three million dollars. AAAAARRRG! See the editorial 
facing for the Brunswlckan s point of view.

I

CAUSE elections held************

Our page three top story tells readers that new SRC 
Chairman David Kay put law and order back into student 
council meetings. But Mr. Kay should be carefu, that in 
simply trying to get the indefatigable Mr. Bosnitch to shut 
up he doesn't trespass on councillors' rights to be heard.

position to all unnecessary ex- does not reflect the policies ot 
penditures of student funds, the CAUSE committee, and, In ,
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!v£nts. tuition hikes, and the Phoenix with Mr. McAlinden, If he
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the CAUSE committee held consideration. attitudes,
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tlons. The present chairman Is - with respect to Mr. Steve 
now Mr. Steve Kltehing, and McAlinden, the following facts 
two co-deputy chairmen are must be made clear: Mr 
Mr Randy MacDonald for UNB McAlinden Is not on the CAUSE 
and Mr. Asled Debly for STU. executive, he is also no longer 
- the goal of the committee In CAUSE, and the letter In the 
was reaffirmed as to be the op- Brunswlckan, 15 January 1982

Carnival workers congratulated

Dear Editor,

************

We hear the university is instituting a UNB Bulletin, a 
kind of newsletter to be circulated periodically. Word has it 
that one reason for this is that University Perspectives now 
is published only once a month. We remember when it used 
to be done by-weekly. What those guys need are a couple 
of hard-working Brunsies- suitably salaried of course.

Yours sincerely,

CAUSE Executive************
Steven Kitchlng 

Randy MacDonald 
Asled Debly

The Political Science Students Association is off to 
Washington on a field trip. The itinerary includes tours o 
the White House, FBI and CIA headquarters. Maybe tney II 

back with a few tips for the more dissedent student
around.
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Come back, Timmy!
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and the attempt to do congratulations to the Carnival
Carnival Executive Sue Lynch, Cathy

*************
^7 their first anniversary.Congratulations to CHSR-FM on 

Few people seem to realize just how much work goes into 
making a radio station tick and the people upstairs do a 

good job of it.
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Gerard Finnan 
Presidentyear

away with Winter*************
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,t seems incredible but Bosnitch does have a column in Storlene Motchet^l was with htself was not hers

this week's Bruns. People keep ask,n9 w.ty JnTblv in the hallway of | can help it..." She went on to but that of the Director of STU
think people will read it, if only to »hred it in o £epiece £,***£ £ ^Ls So. the offices "that I student affairs.
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Of Carnival and other things
'Winter Carnival Committee for people hove been on the 
their countless hours of hard phone continuously, lining up
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